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EXPERIMENTATION ON HUMAN BEINGf 
Gerald Ke11y, S. J. 
Professor of Moral Theology 
St. Mary's College 
St. Marys, Kansas 
The forthco•, irzg revision of the Medico-Moral Problems series Jf 
booklets by Father Gerald Kelly, S.J., published by The Catholic H s­
pital Association, will include the fallowing chapter in its canter s. 
THE LINACRE QUARTERLY has Father Kelly's permission to prev! w 
the material in this issue of the journal. 
Even medical t r e at m e n t s  ofproved worth are s o met imesaccompanied by risk because of the unpredictable reactions of thepatient. Avoidance of such· risksfor the patient is one purpose of the careful diagnosis required by medical societies; and avoidance of similar ri.sks for others is one pur­pose of the autopsy. Yet, even the utmost care cannot completely eliminate such risk; and it is not to 
this kind of risk that the expres­
sion "medical experimentation" re­fers. Rather, exper im en t a  t ion 
usually means either the use of 
treatments not sufficiently estab­
lished or the use of procedures 
which have for their precise pur­
pose the discovery of some truth 
or the verification of some hypo­thesis. In the present chapter I am following this. usual meaning, and I am supposing that the ex-. perimentation involves some de­gree of inconvenience or risk for the subject. 
the subject. When we speak .Jf 
experimentation for the good of 
the patient, we mean primarily or 
the good of the patient; and t at 
is the meaning of the first part of 
n. 42 of Ethical and Religi, us 
Directives for Catholic Hospitai·;,I
The directive does not, howe, �r.
absolutely rule out experimen·.a-
tion which is primarily or even t'X·
clusively for the good of others.
provided the patient con�ents a d
the precautions to be. explained
later are observed. My subsequent
remarks will be concerned with
both kinds of experimentation: 
namely, for the good of the pa­
tient; and for the good of others.
FOR THE GOOD OF THE PATIENT 
In general, the purposes of med­ical experimentation are two: tobenefit the subject ( e.g., the pa­tient) or to advance medical sci­ence and thus benefit others than
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Experimental procedures are, by 
supposition, of dubious efficacy. 
Theology manuals generally give 
three rather simple rules for the 
use of such procedures: .( 1) they 
may not be used if a certainly ef­
fective remedy is available; ( 2) 
1 "n. :42 Experimentation on patients · 
without due consent and not for the ben­
efit of the patients themselves is morally 
objectionable. Even when experimenta­
tion is for the genuine good of the pa­
tient, the physician must have the con­
sent, at least reasonably presumed, of the 
patient or his legitimate guardian." 
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when the only available treatment,; 
are of dubious efficacy, then the 
one most likely to help the patieni 
should be used; and ( 3) the cori 
sent, at least, reasonably pre · 
sumed. of the patient or his le!]i­
timate representative must be h<1 ,' 
Only the third of these rules 
an absolute. The first two rub; 
are subject to exceptions. For E:.' 
ample, if the one certainly effec· 
tive remedy for a disease is 
long, .difficult. and very expens" L 
procedure, the patient may try t·, 
avoid these inconveniences by re­
sorting to a less certain, but al.so 
less inconvenient, treatment. In a 
word, the patient may take the 
risk of a less certain remedy pro­
vided there is a proportionate rea­
son for it. This is in keeping with 
the general principle enunciat�.d in the first part of directive 40: any 
procedure harmful to the patient 
is morally justified only insofar as 
it is designed to produce a propor­
tionate good." And it is also in con­
formity with the provision of di­
rective 42 that experimentation 
must be "for the genuine good of 
the patient." If this principle of 
proportionate reason or genuine 
good is conscientiously observed. 
there should be no great difficulty 
in determining when experimenta­
tion may be used in the interests 
of the patient. 
FOR TIIB GOOD OF OTIIBRS 
The literature, both medical and 
theological, on experimentation for 
the good of others is so vast that 
I could not even attempt to cover 
it in a short chapter. My plan is 
- to review one representative set o_fscientific articles and to compare
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1e conclusions with the teaching 
f Pope Pius XII. I shall add some 
··-�marks on abuses and on stan­
Jards of the medical profession.
L. Articles in Science: 
The articles that I have c osen
as representative of scientific iiter� 
a ture, were. published under the 
general title, "The Problem o.f Ex;, perimentation on Human Bemgs, 
in Science, Feb. 27, 1953, pp. 205-
215. These articles, four in num­
ber, are based on a symposium
held at the University of Califor�
nia School of Medicine. They are
mainly concerned with experimen­
tation for the advancement of sci­
ence on normal healthy persons or 
the incurably and fatally ill. As re­
gards healthy individuals. it is
conceded that no expe riment
should be conducted until the ex­
perimenters are in_ possession of 
the most thorough information
available from animal and clin.ical
studies; and in the case of· the in�
curably ill, palliation must be the
first medical consideration. Exper�
imentation, therefore, must be un­
derstood within these limits.
In the first article. "The Re� 
search Worker's Point of View,'·' 
Michael B. Shimkin outlines the 
whole proble_m, cites the rules for 
human experimentation formulated 
by the Tribunal at Nuremberg, re�· 
fers to similar rules adopted by 
medical committees, and says: 
Analysis of the rules .shows tr.tat. they can be reduced to two primary principles: 
First, the investigators �ust b.e !h�rough­
ly trained in the scientific d1sc1plmes of 
the problem, must understand and appre­
ciate the ethics involved, and must. thus 
be competent to undertake and to carry 
out the experiment. Second, the human 
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experimental subject must understand and 
voluntarily consent to the procedure, and 
must not be selected upo,, any basis such 
as race, religion, le ei nf education, or 
economic status. In other words, the in­
vestigators and the subjects are human 
beings with entirely equal, inalienable 
rights that supers0dP any considerations 
of science or genr;. ,! public welfare. 
Giving "Th<' Physician's Point 
of View," Otto E. Guttentag ex­
plicitly discusses the type of. ex­
periment on the sick which "is of 
no immediate value to the patient 
but is made to conBrm or disprove 
some doubtful or suggested biolo­
gical generalization." He believes 
such experimentation to be neces­
sary; yet he points to the fact that 
the conducting of the experiment 
conflicts with the traditionai role 
of the physician as the friend and 
helper of the sick man, and the 
physician must be extraordinarily 
careful to preserve the attitude of 
"utmost concern" for the patient's 
welfare. 
<lures," Colonel W. H. John.c )n 
cites a military regulation wh ;::h
he believes might be the basis or 
authorizing the use of vo1unt �r 
military personnel for experim n­
tation, but he adds: "Needles� to 
say, the Me dica l  Departm nt 
would not receive volunteers in 
this field if it considered the -.x­
perimentation unduly hazardow or 
unnecessary." 
The foregoing paragraphs . x­
press the main lines of though'. in 
the Science articles. They leac: l
believe, to a conclusion which 11 Jy
be expressed thus: experime11,a­
tion on the healthy or incur a, ,ly 
ill should, or at least may, be p..:r­
mitted for the good of others «nd
the advancement of sci�nce, r-·o­
vided (a) that the subject fn:dy 
consents, ( b) that no experim··nt 
which directly inflicts grave injvry 
or death is tised, and ( c) that all 
reasonable precautions are taJ..en
to avoid even the indirect causing 
of grave injury or death. 
The lawyer's side of this ques­
tion is given by Alexander M. 
Kidd in the third article, "Limits 
of the Right of a Person to Con­
sent to Experimentation on Him­
self." He stresses the legal need 
of consent by any subject for ex­
perimentations; suggests that it is 
not a matter of good public rela­
tions for physicians to use. any 
procedure on a patient that is not 
for the patient's benefit; and states 
two general limits to the rights of 
2. Teaching of Pius XII: 
· persons to permit experimentations 
that are not for their benefit: i.e., 
one may not consent either to
one's own d_eath or to an injury
amounting to a maim. In the last 
article, "Civil Rights of Military 
Personnel R e g ar ding Medical 
Care and Experimental Proce-
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In his address to the histopath­
ologists ( Sept. 13, 1952 ) and Ia ter 
in his discourse to delegates to 
the Eighth Congress of the World 
Medical Association ( Sept. 30, 
1951), Pope Pius XII spoke at 
great length about experimenta­
tion which is primarily or exclus­
ively for the good of others. It 
will be interesting to compare his 
teaching with the c on c l u s ion 
drawn from the Science articles. 
The Pope laid great stress on 
the dignity of the individual and 
on his persona] responsibility for 
the care of his health. From this 
it follows that the individual's con-
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sent, at least tacit, must be had 
for any m e  cl i c al tre a t me nt. 
whether therapeutic or experimen 
tal. On this point there is perfec · 
agreement between the Science a1 
tides and the papal teaching. 
The individual, said the Pop, 
is only the administrator of his Jii._ 
and bodily members and functiOT' · 
and, because he is only the admi,: 
istrator, his power to dispose t•' 
these things is limited. Thus, even 
as· regards treatments for his vNn 
good, he must observe the law or 
"hierarchy of values" - for ex-· 
ample, he may not permit an oper­
ation which would completely de­
prive him of the use of his higher 
faculties, such as freedom and in­
tellectual cognition, merely to cure 
some bodily or emotional ailment. 
And, as regards experimental pro­
cedures for the good of others, no 
individual has the right to permit 
things which would "entail, either 
immediately or subsequently. seri­
ous destructions, m u  t i! a t ions,  
wounds, or dangers." These words 
were used in the address to the 
histopathologists. More compre-
. hensive and more detailed is the 
following statement taken from 
the discourse of Sept. 30, 1954: 
What iioes for the doctor in regard to 
his patient goes also for the doctor m re­
gard to himself. He is subject to the same' 
great moral and juridical principles .. He cannot, therefore, submit himself to soe�­
tiftc experiments or practices that entail 
serious harm or threaten his ·health. Still 
less is he authorized to attempt an experi­
ment, which, according to authoritative 
information, may involve mutilat10n or 
suicide. The same must be said, further­
more of male and female nurses and of 
anyo�e who may be disposed to give him­
self to therapeutic research. They cannot 
submit themselves to such experiments. 
From the foregoing it is clear 
that the papal teaching sets limits 
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. o what the subject of an experi­
•,1ent may permit and that it con­
lemns the attitude of extreme in-
dividualism w hich hold s that, 
;1ranted a person freely consents 
:o an experiment, there is f,:'.acti­
cally no limit to what may be ,Jone. 
There may be some differences of 
pinion as _to the precise limits 
permitted by the Pope; but it seems 
to me that there is no conflict be­
tween his teaching and the limita­
tions denned by the Science arti­
cles. 
It is very important that those 
engaged in medical research and 
experimentation have sound philo­
sophical attitudes toward man, his 
nature, his rights, and his destiny. 
Pius XII emphasized this and 
strongly condemned two false atti­
tudes. One of these attitudes is the 
extreme individualism mentioned 
in the preceding paragraph. An­
other is the totalitarian attitude, 
the view that the individual exists 
for the community and is subor­
dinated to it as part to whole. The 
most glaring example of this disas­
trous attitude is the experimenta . 
tion carried on by the Nazi doc­
tors. Civilization looks with horror 
on these experiments; neverthe,­
less, as Pius XII has very often 
said or implied, the totalitarian at­
titude did not die with the execu­
tion of the War criminals. In con-. 
demning this attitude, the Pope 
clearly taught that the individual 
is not a subordinate part of society 
in the same way, e.g., as the hand 
is a part of the physical body; and, 
as a consequence of this, it is 
wrong to invoke the principle of 
totality to justify medical experi­
mentation for the advancement of 
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science or for the go d of others. 
The Science articles do not, of 
course, make explicit. mention of 
the principle of totality, because 
that expression is a strictly theol­
ogical one. N,:·,�:rthless, they do 
insist on the d i:1ity of the indi­
vidual and on ti _ fact that he has 
inalienable righ >; that supersede 
any considerations of science or 
general public welfare. This is 
substantially the same, it seems to 
me, as saying that the individual 
is not subordinated to society as 
part to whole; hence, on this point, 
there is no difference between the 
philosophy underlying the articles 
and the papal teaching. 
might be �aking certain tests w h 
a needle or practicing with soi e 
instrument such as a proctoscoi 
These things are done, not for t e 
good of the patient, but to bu d 
up statistics or to give young cl, :­
tors practice. Such things do t e 
patient no harm but they do ann ·y 
him. Other abuses concern m< ·e 
serious matters: transfusions w h 
blood from a person with a seric ,s 
blood disease; giving hormones 1r 
vaccine to one group that might ,e 
harmed and withholding the sa ie 
from a group that may need th m 
- all for the purpose of hav1 ;g
"control groups" for r e sear h
projects. I would not want to !" :y
that these or similar abuses , re
common, but I have good reas·m
to believe that they are not enti. e­
ly uncommon. And that the Po ie
was conscious of such abuses, a 1d
perhaps much more serious on,·s,
is evident from his address to l,1e 
histopathologists.
My conclusion frnm a compar­
ison of the Science articles with 
the papal teaching is that they do 
not cliff er substantially;2 hence, 
the points previously given as the 
conclusion of the articles may also 
be used as concrete statements. of 
the teaching of Pius XII. 
3. Abuses versus standards: 
What I have written should not 
be taken as a "whitewashing" of 
abuses by clinical investigators 
and research workers. That there 
are real abuses is clear to me both 
from my reading and from what I 
have been told by doctors. These 
abuses mainly consist in doing 
things without consent or in prac­
tically forcing the consent of 
"charity" patients; but in some 
cases risks are apparently taken 
that would riot be justified even 
with consent. For example, some 
small things done without consent 
2 I say "substantially," because there 
are some obiter dicta concerning . abor­
tion, euthanasia, and sterilization that are 
not above suspicion: 
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In fairness to the medical p, o­
fession, it should be said that these 
abuses must be attributed to indi­
viduals' attitudes and conduct and 
not to published professional stan­
dards. I have read many profes­
sional statements and have found 
in them little or nothing that could 
be considered morally objection­
able. For example, the rules for 
experimentation on human beings 
used at the Nuremberg medical 
trials contain such points as these: 
the absolute need of the enlight­
ened consent of the human sub� 
ject; the preliminary use, as far as 
possible, of animal experimenta­
tion and other methods of study; 
the sound hope of fruitful results, 
with due proportion between this 
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and t.he risk involved; avoidance 
of any experiment when there is 
an a priori. reason to believe that 
death or disabling injury will oc­
cur; the use of all possible precau 
tions against injury; the comph:t.,: 
liberty of the human subject I(. 
terminate the experiment at an, 
time when he thinks his physic' ' 
or mental state requires it; and th,: 
sincere willingness of the scientico( 
to terminate the experiment at ar >' 
stage when its continuation is lik�­
ly to result in injury, disability, er 
death for the subject. It seems to 
me that there is no conflict b,> 
cNeen these provisions and the 
eaching of Pius XII; rather, they 
:-eem to ·make his teaching more 
-::oncrete.3 
3 The text in the ten rules is giv•·n in 
THE LINACRE QUARTERLY, Nov., '953, 
pp. 114-115. Rule 5 reads as fokws: 
'No experiment sho,uld be conducted 
where there is ·an a priori reason to ,be­
lieve that death or disabling injury will 
occur; except, perhaps, in those ex�eri­
ments where the experimental phys1c1ans 
also serve as subjects." This tentative 
admission that the moral limits might be 
extended when the experimenters them­
selves are the subjects is the only point 
that seems to conHict in any way with 
the teaching of Pius XII. 
The Catholic Physicians' Guild of North Central Montana, Grea
t Falls,
will observe a time-honored custom in the homes of the memb
ers. The "Ad­
vent Wreath" ceremony will help their families prepare for th
e coming of
Christmas. The preparation and blessing of the wreath an
d weekly devo­
tions are explained in mimeographed sheets available for di
stribution. A note 
to Robert J. McGregor, M.D., Guild president, McGregor Cl
inic, Ford Build­
. G F II M t a asking for a copy will receiv
e. attention. This
mg, · reat a s, on an , 
lovely practice is observed in many homes. 
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